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The WORD of the LORD 
 THIS WEEK  1

st
 & 4

th
 NEXT WEEK  8

th
 & 11

th
  

 10
th

 Sunday after Pentecost 11
th

 Sunday after Pentecost 

Sunday 1
st
 Kings 11:1-8; Exodus 16:2-15; Proverbs 8:1-11, 32-36; 

Readings Ephesians 4:1-16; John 6:22-35 1
st
 Kings 19:1-8; Eph 4:17-5:2; 

 Acts 2:1-17 John 6:35-51 

Wed  Song of Solomon 8:1-7 Ecclesiastes 12 

Scripture   

SERVANTS of the LORD 
 THIS WEEK   1

st
   NEXT WEEK  8

th
  

Preacher Deacon John  Pastor 

Officiant Deacon John  Pastor 

Altar Guild Carol Shene  Faith-filled stewards 

Media Deck Joe Dessert  Joe Dessert 

Music Lead  Dave Merte  Modern Praise Band 

Reader  Faith-filled steward 

Ushers  Faith-filled stewards 

 

THIS WEEK @ HOPE 
AUGUST 1

st
-7

th
 

SUNDAY 1
st
   

AUG 2-6 VACATION BIBLE 

SCHOOL  
930 am Worship Service 

930 am Livestream of service 

11 am Bible Study 

 

MONDAY 2
nd

    
5 pm VBS 

TUESDAY 3
rd

   
5 pm VBS 

WEDNESDAY 4
th

   
930 am Ablaze Prayers 

5 pm VBS 

 

 

THURSDAY 5
th

   
10 am FOOD GIVEAWAY 

5 pm VBS 
 

FRIDAY 6
th

   
930 am Quilters 

5 pm VBS 
 

SUNDAY 8
th

    
930 am Worship Service 

930 am Livestream of service 

11 am Bible Study 

Noon CHURCH PICNIC 
 

 

 

HOW TO EXPERIENCE HOPE 
Experience Hope in different ways during 
the week. 
SUNDAY – Service in person or livestream 
MONDAY – “Hope for the Week” email 
TUESDAY – “Hope-filled Moment” video 
WEDNESDAY – Service in person or 
livestream 
THURSDAY – “Hope On the Go” devotion 
video, livestream 
FRIDAY – “Hope Headlines” email 
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HOPE HAPPENINGS 
 

Mt CALVARY WORK DAY n BBQ 

Our annual Work Day / Community BBQ at Mt Calvary Detroit takes place on 

Saturday Aug 14. We load up our caravan here at 830 am to leave by 9 am. We 

plan to be back here by 230 pm. 

Among the work projects there are repairing exterior lighting, and weeding the 

landscape. Among the tasks for the BBQ are setting up, making patties, grilling, 

donating cookies for dessert, and serving food. 

Sign up at the Ministry Table. 

 

FUND-RAISING CAR WASH 

The youth are raising money to attend the national LCMS Youth Gathering in 

Houston in July 2022. One of its main cash cows is the annual Car Wash. 

So, bring your dirty car to church on Sunday Aug 15 [pray for no rain that day!]. 

The kids will wash it during service and Bible Study. The fee is a free-will 

donation.  

For details, contact Amanda Morris – 586.354.5337 / Amanda@hopewarren.com – 

or Suzi Brown – 586.944.9653 / suizrb@gmail.com. 

 

CONFIRMATION CLASS IS COMING! 
Believe it or not, fall is right around the corner. If you have a child entering the 7th grade, 

we encourage you to enroll them into this year's class. More than just learning about what 

it means to be Lutheran, the kids learn the skills needed to have a lifelong faith. 

An informational meeting will take place August 30
th

 at 7pm, and the first day of class 

will be September 13
th

 at 7pm, both in Fellowship Hall. 

 

CONNECTION STUDY 

This fall we start a new study Wednesday mornings at 10am in the Youth Room 

beginning September 1
st
. Connect with each other, and connect with the Scripture. We 

will be looking at stories we know, but details we overlook. Bring your Bible and let's 

make a connection.  

FUTURE OLYMPIANS – KAYAKING! 
Everyone – friends, family, parents – is invited to go kayaking later this summer. The trip takes 

place on Saturday Sept 18. You meet at Hope @ 9 am and return to Hope @ around 4 pm. 

Those ages 13 and under must be accompanied by an adult. 

Bring $20 per person, and a packed lunch in a sealed plastic bag. Sign up in the Youth 

Room or the FLC.  

mailto:Amanda@hopewarren.com
mailto:suizrb@gmail.com
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For details, contact Amanda Morris – 586.354.5337 / Amanda@hopewarren.com – or Suzi 

Brown – 586.944.9653 / suizrb@gmail.com. 

 

SAVE THE DATE 
Annual Missions Team Fundraising Dinner, Silent Auction, and Bake Sale.  

Sunday September 26
th

. Starting at 4 p.m. Details to follow.  

 

 

 

MEMBER MILESTONES 
AUGUST 1

st
-7

th
  

 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Sandra Bauer 
Michael Brown 
Declan Byrnes 
Joe Cicala Sr. 
Sheri Comeford 
Gary DePlancke 
Marlene Gunnell 
Vonnie Gralinski 
Ed Mansch 
Dawson Sass 
 
BAPTISMAL BIRTHDAY 
Michelle Cuffar 
Sue Dessert 
Becky England 
Dave Kern 
Linda Klein 
Jack McDaniels 
Ken Payton 
Michelle Payton 
Denise Peltier 
Carolyn Skiver 
Hunter Sweesy 
 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
8/06/2011 Scott & Danielle Reygaert 
8/07/1965 Dave & Mary Lou Skronek 
 
 
 
 

MOVING ON 
Several Hope members have moved during the past 
several months. Feel free to send them a note of 
encouragement and friendship at their new abodes.  

2
nd

 Samuel 7:29 – For you, Sovereign LORD, have 

spoken, and with your blessing, the house of your 

servant will be blessed forever.” 

FRED & TRISH PAYTON 
54790 Kingsley Dr 

Shelby Twp MI   48316 
 

MIKE SCHMERDA 
Story Point Senior Living 
51760 Gratiot, Apt 132 
Chesterfield MI 48051 

mailto:Amanda@hopewarren.com
mailto:suizrb@gmail.com
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OF THE CHURCH 

 
LCMS NEWS 

A LERT ALERT – Synod volunteer group releases new web site 
Former Hope member coordinates nationwide disaster relief effort 
Lutheran Early Response Team (LERT) delivers items to help those impacted by natural disasters – trash 
bags, cleaning supplies, and God’s love.  
Now, in addition to flood buckets, chainsaws and words of Gospel comfort, LERT has another resource in 
its “toolkit”: a new website at lcms-lert.org that will better facilitate the work of LCMS Disaster Response 
at both the local and national level. 
LERT is a network of Missouri Synod volunteers who are organized at the district level and trained to 
deploy rapidly in the event of a disaster, offering material and spiritual support to those who have been 
affected. 
According to the Rev. Robert Wurst, a former member of Hope [see article below] and volunteer manager 
for LERT, the website “will help us see what LERT training and deployments are taking place across the 
Synod. Additionally, our LERT volunteers — and anyone else who is interested — can see what training 
and deployment opportunities are available and make plans to jump in and help as they are able. The 
software lets us communicate detailed needs and will help our LERT volunteers be well-prepared when 
they respond to a disaster.” 
In addition to information about training and deployment opportunities, the website includes links to 
disaster response resources and the LERT blog. 
“We are working with our DDRCs [District Disaster Response Coordinators] to get them trained and 
comfortable using the software,” said Wurst, who was a member here from 1986-1995. “It’s a new tool 
for everyone. The DDRCs often have multiple duties [beyond their disaster-related ones], and we’re 
hoping that this will make their disaster response duties easier to coordinate and track.” 
Wurst noted that it can be difficult to get the word out about disasters. “In the past, notices were often 
spread by word of mouth. We didn’t have a central place where our DDRCs could communicate with their 
volunteers and with other DDRCs and RSOs across the Synod. 
“The new software will allow us to readily connect with all our DDRCs, trainers and volunteers. It will also 
allow the DDRCs to schedule deployment responses from single-day to multi-week events and to create 
shifts for volunteers to sign up for many different support tasks, such as chainsaw work, food preparation, 
mucking out and more. We haven’t had such capability or flexibility in the past.” 
Wurst stressed that anyone who has served as a LERT volunteer in the past, as well as anyone who would 
like to begin serving, should sign up on the new platform. “We want all our LERT volunteers to log in to 
the system and update their information so that they are able to receive information about LERT events 
from their DDRC,” he explained. 
 “We continually emphasize that our LERT volunteers can serve their neighbor during both ordinary — and 
extraordinary —times.” 
Visit the new LERT website at lcms-lert.org.  
Learn more about LCMS Disaster Response at lcms.org/disaster. 

http://lcms-lert.org/
http://lcms-lert.org/
http://lcms.org/disaster
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About former Hope member Rev Robert Wurst 
If you were a member of Hope in the late 1980's, you probably remember Rob Wurst and his 
wife Cheri.  They transferred into Hope in 1986 and were active members.  Rob served for a 
time as Head of the Trustees.   
Although Rob's original profession was electrical engineering, he felt called to the ministry while 
at Hope and entered Concordia Theological Seminary in Fort Wayne.  He completed his Masters 
of Divinity in 1995.  He then served Our Savior Lutheran, Evansville, Indiana, for a time and later 
took a call to St. Paul's Lutheran in Good Harbor, Michigan, where he served through 2019.   
(A curious note: Rob's church in Good Harbor is only a dozen miles from the church in Leland, 
where another "son of Hope-Warren", Rev. Larry Matro, served for many years.)   
While serving at St. Paul's Good Harbor, a tiny congregation, Rob took up a second vocation, on 
the staff of the Glen Arbor Fire Department and also became a trained paramedic.  His 
combination of vocations has prepared him for a new role he accepted in December 2019.  He 
has joined the staff of the Missouri Synod's Disaster Response Ministry.  His role is as Volunteer 
Manager for the Lutheran Early Response Teams (L.E.R.T.).   
We praise God for Rob's many years of ministry service and pray that he may be blessed by his 
new ministry role. 
 

Japanese Christians call for 1 million hours of prayer during Olympics 
As the Tokyo Summer Olympics kick off, two Japanese Christian organizations are calling for churches 
worldwide to engage in a total of one million hours of prayer for a spiritual awakening in Japan. 
According to the Joshua Project, a Christian organization based in the U.S., Japanese believers make up 
less than one percent of the country's population of 126 million people. Additionally, Japan is also the 
second-largest unreached people group worldwide. 
According to Christian Today, Japan International Sports Partnership (JISP) and Japan Evangelical 
Missionary Association (JEMA) have launched the prayer campaign, Japan 1 Million, as they invite fellow 
believers to pray for at least one hour during the Olympics for God to move in Japan. 
Pastor Keishi Ikeda, who leads JISP, explained he is "driven by a vision to see the Japanese Church grow to 
ten million people by 2024." 
"Imagine ten million Christians in Japan ... This would change Japan," he said. 
"And not just Japan, we could send teams from Japan into other countries that many can't get into as our 
passport is the strongest in the world." 
In working towards that vision, Ikeda shared how he initially hoped to reach 1 million Japanese people 
during "our Olympic outreach year," but the effort was halted by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Nevertheless, the "door to prayer" remained open. 
"When things were difficult, the early Church would move into a season of prayer," the pastor explained. 
"We believe this is what God is saying to the Church in Japan. We can't do the mission we had planned, 
but we can pray." 

https://joshuaproject.net/people_groups/12322/JA
https://www.christiantoday.com/article/1.million.hours.of.prayer.for.the.tokyo.olympics/137150.htm
https://www.jisp2024.com/
https://jema.org/
https://jema.org/
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On the Japan 1 Million website, www.japan1million.com, people can record the number of hours prayed 
and access updates during the Olympics and Paralympics. At the time of this writing, about 1,975 people 
or groups have signed up for the campaign, which has already seen 140,254 hours of prayer. 
In collaboration with the prayer effort, the groups Onfire Japan and the YouVision Bible app also launched 
a 17-day prayer guide called Pray 4 Japan. It is available in English and Japanese at 
www.bible.com/reading-plans/26674-pray4japan-17-day-prayer-guide-for-japan 
 

 

LIFE QUOTES 

August 1 “Your Heavenly Father loves you in spite of your many failings. The Son, the 
Lord Jesus Christ, is now interceding on your behalf at the throne of God every time you 
stumble and fall. The Holy Spirit of the blessed Trinity is at your side convicting you of 
your sin but then also assuring you that every last one of your sins has been totally 
forgiven. He, the Spirit, then also plants deep into your heart God’s gift of faith and 

hope.” Rev. Dr. Wallace Schulz, The Lutheran Hour  
– www.lutheransforlife.org 

 
 
 
 

HISTORIC TIMELINE OF HOPE and LUTHERANISM 

JULY 26 1873 Samuel Simon Schmucker, influential Lutheran theologian, General Synod 

leader, educator and founder of Gettysburg Lutheran Seminary, died (b. 28 February 1799, 

Hagerstown, Maryland). 

JULY 28 
Johann Sebastian Bach, Kantor 

JULY 29 1775 The Second Continental Congress established the U.S. military chaplaincy. 

JULY 30 1540 Robert Barnes (b. 1495), English martyr, was burned at the stake for his 

conversion to and following the faith of Martin Luther. 

JULY 30 1956 President Dwight Eisenhower signed a law making “In God We Trust” the 

official motto of the United States. 

JULY 31 1970 Scholars published the complete New American Standard Bible. The New 

Testament had appeared in 1963. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.japan1million.com/
http://www.japan1million.com/
https://www.bible.com/reading-plans/26674-pray4japan-17-day-prayer-guide-for-japan
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samuel_Simon_Schmucker
http://www.jsbach.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Barnes_(martyr)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/In_God_We_Trust
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_American_Standard_Bible
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LUTHER – IN HIS OWN WORDS 

A SIMPLE WAY TO PRAY, by Martin Luther (4 of 20) 

How One Should Pray, For Peter, the Master Barber, 1535 

“’The second petition: Thy kingdom come.’ Say: ‘O dear Lord, God and 

Father, Thou seest how worldly wisdom and reason not only profane Thy 

name and ascribe the honor due to Thee to lies and to the devil, but how 

they also take the power, might, wealth and glory which Thou hast given 

them on earth for ruling the world and thus serving Thee, and use it in their 

own ambition to oppose Thy kingdom.  

“’They are many and mighty; they plague and hinder the tiny flock of Thy 

kingdom who are weak, despised, and few. They will not tolerate Thy flock 

on earth and think that by plaguing them they render a great and godly 

service to Thee. 

“’Dear Lord, God and Father, convert them and defend us. Convert those 

who are still to become children and members of Thy kingdom so that they 

with us and we with them may serve Thee in thy kingdom in true faith and 

unfeigned love and that, from Thy kingdom which has begun, we may 

enter into Thy eternal kingdom.  

“’Defend us against those who will not turn away their might and power 

from the destruction of Thy kingdom so that, when they are cast down from 

their thrones and humbled, they will have to cease from their efforts. 

Amen.’”  

Dr. Martin Luthers Werke (Weimarer Ausgabe) WA 38, S. (351) 358-375 (translation used: 
Luther’s Works, American Edition, vol. 43, p. 193 ff)  


